During No More Month all members of the campus community are encouraged to learn more about the role we can all play to end domestic violence, dating abuse and sexual assault and support survivors. An enlightening series of events and learning opportunities are being coordinated by Butler’s Office of Health Education & Outreach Programs with support from several campus and community partners. Please contact Jules Arthur at jearthur@butler.edu with questions.

Ongoing throughout October
‘Escalation’ and ‘Behind The Post’ Workshops
Student groups can request a film based peer-facilitated workshop that educates about relationship violence and empowers students to work for change. Find more information about the workshops here. To request a 90-minute Escalation Workshop or a 45 minute Behind The Post workshop for your student group email BU Advocacy Fellow at eahlert@butler.edu.

No More Month 2018 Calendar of Events:

10/1-10/5, FRISBEE FLING BENEFITTING JULIAN CENTER
5PM, Butler University Mall
Join Alpha Chi Omega for their annual Fall philanthropy event in support of the Julian Center! It is a week long initiative with two special events planned all with the goal of raising $11,000 for the Julian Center. There will be games, food, speakers, a DiVA competition and fraternity lip-syncs. Oh, and did we mention the entire week is themed with Harry Potter and all things magic? You won’t want to miss this! More details and information can be found on Alpha Chi Omega’s Facebook page.
10/2, 28th Annual Commemoration Ceremony hosted by the Domestic Violence Network

5:30-6:30PM, Meridian Street United Methodist Church
Join DVN for their 28th annual Commemoration Ceremony to honor those who have lost their lives in Central Indiana to domestic violence. Student, faculty, staff, families, community members, and advocates are invited to come together for a moment of peace and remembrance. More information is available on the Facebook event page.

10/5, Donut You Wanna Hang Out with The Advocacy Fellow?

2-4PM, Butler University Irvington Hall Room 133C
Stop by the BUBeWell Office to enjoy a donut and chat with the Advocacy Fellow during her weekly office hours about her role and what she has learned through it! Ask questions, share feedback on university programs and resources, and explore opportunities to make change on campus and in other spaces!

10/9, Coburn Convos: Dating Violence on College Campuses

5:30-7PM Butler University Reilly Room
Coburn Convos is a lecture/seminar series that digs deep into the topics surrounding intimate partner violence. Expert speakers come together to engage in rich discussion, ask the difficult questions, and push the needle forward on education and prevention of intimate partner violence. This panel will focus on dating violence on college campuses with expert panelists from Coburn Place Safe Haven, ICESA (Indiana Coalition to End Sexual Assault), DVN (Domestic Violence Network), Martin University, and Butler University with a diverse array of lived experiences. This discussion will be inclusive, challenging, and affirming for those seeking to learn how to identify warning signs in relationships, and how to offer support to survivors around them. A resource fair will occur in conjunction with this event at the back of the Reilly Room.
10/18, Sexual & Interpersonal Violence Support and Reporting Options Lunch & Learn
12PM-1PM  Butler University Jordan Hall Room 141
Receive information and answers to your questions about Butler’s resources to support survivors of dating abuse, domestic violence, stalking, and sexual assault. Participants are invited to bring a lunch!

10/22, Cupcakes with the Campus Sexual Assault Response and Prevention Specialist
1-3 PM Butler University Health and Recreation Complex Room 119
Stop by the Sexual Assault Response and Prevention Specialist’s Office to enjoy a cupcake and a chat with Jules Arthur, Butler’s newest team member! Ask questions, share feedback on university programs and resources related to sexual misconduct, and explore opportunities to make change on campus and in other spaces